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Get Involved

To elevate the conversation
and further engagement, A
Better Chicago encourages
you to invite your friends and
colleagues to watch too!



How Host A Watch Party 

Subscribe to our YouTube channel and Find our live stream here
Queue up the video and start a Zoom meeting
Click the Share Screen button on the bottom of the Zoom window.
Select the browser window that has the video in it
Before you click on ‘share’, enable ‘Share computer sound’ and ‘Optimize
screen sharing for video clip’ by selecting the checkboxes
Click ‘Share’ and you’re all set
Utilize the discussion question provided and facilitate a conversation  
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4.
5.
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Share this event with others by hosting a virtual watch party! 

https://www.youtube.com/user/abetterchicago/


How Host A Watch Party 

Subscribe to our YouTube channel and find our live stream here. 
Connect your device to your AV equipment (in-office or at home)
Be sure to test audio levels
Utilize the discussion question provided and facilitate a conversation 

1.
2.
3.
4.

A lunchtime watch party is a great way to get your network familiar with A Better
Chicago.  

https://www.youtube.com/user/abetterchicago/


Discussion Questions 

What resonated with you the most about today’s
discussion?
What innovations or insights surprised you?
What did you want to hear more about?
After today’s event, what immediate action will you take
to help Chicago youth thrive?



Join the Conversation 
on Social Media 

Follow A Better Chicago on Twitter, Instagram, and LinkedIn 
Tag A Better Chicago and use the hashtag #AccelaratedLearning to
share your thoughts 

 



Generously Sponsored By  



A Better Chicago fights poverty by investing in bold, innovative ideas that
provide opportunities for Chicago’s youth. We raise and pool funds, then
direct those resources to support youth from low-income, underserved
communities. We invest in high-potential, high-impact programs and leaders
that serve young people from cradle to career and provide both dollars and
strategic support to empower organizations to grow their impact. We know
that giving our young people the support and tools they need to thrive –
steady access to essential supports, a world-class education, a wage that can
sustain a family – can lead to breaking the cycle of poverty for this
generation and generations to come.


